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The spectra of 25 meteors, recorded with an image-orthicon technique in December
1969, are studied in relation to similar records made in August of the same year. Of 19
Geminid meteors in the absolute visual magnitude range 0 to + 2, only one showed any
evidence of the forbidde_ line of oxygen, at 5577 _, while all Perseid meteors recorded in
August exhibited the oxygen line, a result of the large differenze in geocentric velocity
between the two showers. A toms identified 5_. faint Geminid meteors include neulral iron,
magnesium, calcium and sodium. The molecular bands of nitrogen are also observed.
HE PROGRAM OF IMAGE-ORTHICON METEORSPECTROSCOPY, operated at the Springhill
Meteor Observatory (fat 45012 ' N, long. 75°28 ' W,
elev 101.5 m) in conjunction with meteor radar,
photographic and visual programs, was com-
menced in August 1969. A report on the 1969
Perseid meteors observed by the image-orthicon
technique was made by Millman, Cook, and
Hemenway (1_71). This present paper gives some
preliminary results from observations of the
Geminid meteor shower, made in December 1969.
The observing equipment used has been described
previously by Hemenway, S_ddcr and Bowman
(1971).
OBSERVATIONAL DATA
The combined observational program was car-
ried out at Springhill on two nights, December
147
12/!3 and 13/14, 1969. In 7h41 m observing time
with the image-orthicon equipment some 41
meteors were recorded. Of these records 16 were
unsuitable for detailed study, showing only one
feature or being too faint for analysis. The re-
maining 25 orthicon spectra were divided into
four groups on the basis of the detail shown and
apparent shower affiliation.
Observational parameters for the 25 meteors
studied are listed in table 1. An identifying
serial number was assigned in chronological order
to all 4i orthicon records and these numbers
appear in the first column. The next four columns
list the Universal Time of each meteor by day,
hour, minute and second respectively. The type
of radar echo recorded on the range-time dis-
play of the high-power (3 MW) equipment at
Springhiil is listed in the original terminology
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TABLE 1.--Observational Parameters for _5 Meteors, December 1969
Serial
no,
Universal time
d h m s
Radar echo
t)Te duration
(s)
Orthicon record
Motion Duration
(frames) (frames)
Height
Begin
(kin)
End
(km)
Spectrum
features
[
Apparent
visual
magnitud,
Group
13
1
18
3
41
fi
16
37
I (Geminids)
13 09 55
13 05 05
13 10 29
13 05 19
14 11 00
130600
13 10 14
14 10 24
10 Ahe2
18 E3
13 Ahe3
01 (F)
O6 Af
10 F
14 Af
45 Af
27
49
42
(22)
20
19
21
18
Group II (Geminids)
17 13 10 22 07 Ahe2 32
21 13 11 04 43 Ahf 1.8
29 14 09 26 11 Ahf 1.3
28 14 09 18 11 Ahf 17
34 14 09 55 Ahe2 17
Group III (Geminids)
38 14 10 27 27 Af 12
33 14 09 37 31 Ah 0.2
23 14 08 18 52 Dhbe2 29
26 14 08 48 Ahe2 13
Group IV (Non-shower)
27 14 09 17 23 Af 12
24 14 08 39 55 E2 1.0
30 14 09 28 F 21
8 13 06 07 F 14
2 13 05 18 -- --
8 11
7 14
5 >14
11 19
6 9
4 2
6 5
7 12
>5
6
5
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
4
0
6
>5
2
2
3
>7
7
3
(15)
4
2
(17)
5
>5
7
0
0
95
93
(95)
(95)
93
(102)
93
92
92
(103)
82
107
90
95
93
92
(93)
92
96
97 88
92 (76)
95 (90)
9O 87
78 16
77 14
78 14
87 I3
80 12
95 12
79 10
79 I0
(77) 8
(76) 7
73 6
94 _6
83 5
84 5
84 4
82 3
87 3
82 3
91 2
"7
7
>5
6
2
2
2
0 (tr ls)
1½
1½
3
• Showing 5577 _ of 0 I.
developed by McKinley and Millman (1949),
followed by the maximum duration of the echo
on this radar. For meteor 9 there was no radar
echo and for meteors 2 and 3 the high-power
radar was off for a film change. Meteor 3 was
recorded on the low-power (20 kw) equipment
and the observed duration, indicated by brackets,
must be multiplied by an empirical factor of
1.65 to convert, to high-power duration.
The image-orthicon record frames were re-
corded at a frequency of 15/s. In columns 8 and
9 the duration of observed motion of the meteor
image, and the maximum observed duration for
the brightest feature in the spectrum, are re-
corded in units of frames. The field covered by
the image orthicon was centered at an elevation
of 45 ° and due east, true azimuth 090 ° . Using
the zero-order star images as calibration points
the elevation and azimuth were read off for the
beginning and end of each meteor trail. These
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were then combined with the radar ranges to
give the tabulated heights. It should be noted
that the heights given in table 1 were deter-
mined without the assistance of photographic
records which were available in the case of some
heights listed previously for the Perseids. In-
dividual values of Geminid heights could have
errors of 2 or 3 kin, or more in uncertain cases.
Where the height is somewhat uncertain due to
incompleteness of data the number is given in
brackets. In the last two columns are listed the
number of different spectral features observed
and the visual magnitudes. It is unfortunate that
there was not more of an overlap between the
visual and the orthicon records.
FRAME
SPECTROSCOPIC IDENTIFICATIONS
The study of the spectra was carried out by
identifying the features in the records of Group I,
and then using these identifications to extrapolate
for the fainter, less-detailed spectra in the other
groups. A general knowledge of the nature of
Geminid meteor spectra was also available from
previous phot@raphic programs. Typical spectra
from Group I are reproduced in figures 1 and 2.
The definition was not good enough for more
than a very approximate wavelength determi-
nation but the identity of various features could
easily be followed from the strong spectra down
to the weakest examples. A complete list of the
features identified in all the spectra is given by
wavelength in table 2. The chief contributors to
these features are listed by multiplet in the
second column of the table. The last five columns
give the number of times cacti feature was identi-
fied in the various groups, No photometry of the
spectra was attempted but the intensity of each
I0
FRAME
9
II
FIO_'Rz 1.--Three successive frames from the record of
meteor no. 1 in Group I. The apparent visual magni-
tude of this meteor was 2, absolute visual magniiude
+1.1, and 14 different spectral features were
measured.
Mg Mg No Nz MQ Mq No N 2 M 0 NO
Fmvn_ 2.--Three successive frames from the record of
mcteor no. 3 in Group I. This meteor had a visual
(.rain of 1-s duration and the observed apparent visual
magnitude was O, giving an absolute visual magnitude
of -0.2. Note the difference in appearance between
the nitrogen bands and the magnesium lines.
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TABLE 2.--Spectroscopic Features Identified
Approximate
wavelength (,_)
3450
3580
3730
388O
4070
4230
4380
4700
4900
5180
5350
5580
5890
6170
6300]
6500_
6700J
Dominant contributing
multiplets (Moore, 1945)
Fe I (6)
Fe I (23) (24)
Fe I (5)(21)
Fe I (4) (20), Mg I (3)
Fe I (43)
Fe I (3), Ca I (2)
Fe I (2) (41)
Mg I (11)
Fe I (318)
Fe I (1), Mg I (2)
Fe I (15)
O ! (3F)
Na I (1)
Ca I (3) (20)
N_ 1st +
Group I
Frequency of identification
Group II Group III
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
5
0
0
5
0
Group IV
0
1
3
5
0
4
5
0
0
6
0
1
6
0
An
3
8
14
21
5
16
19
2
3
25
2
2
24
2
22
feature is closely correlated with the number of
times it is identified.
These spectra exhibit normal characteristics
for Geminid meteors. The Mg green multiplet is
generally strongest, followed closely by the Na
yellow lines. Then we have low level F6- rnu|ii-
plets in the blue and violet and the N2 molecular
bands in the red. The image orthicon durations
listed in table 1 correspond to the tube memory,
except for the two cases where the 0 I line at
5577 _ was identified. These durations, indicated
by brackets, are out of line with the others and
represent real durations of the green-line lumi-
nosity. They correspond to the durations for
the same f,'ature found in imagc-orthicon Perseid
spectra (Millman et al., 1971). However, in
contrast to the Perseids, where all spectra studied
exhibited the oxygen green line, only one Gemi=
nid spectrum, No. 29, showed this feature. There
is ahvays the possibility that this was not a
Geminid meteor, even though the trail seemed to
agree with the mean radiant position. The dura-
tion of motion was too short to check the shower
affiliation through a measure of angular ve-
locity.
DISCUSSION
The mean values, by group, of various ob-
servational parameters are listed in table 3. In
coIumns 4 and 5 the mean logs of peak amplitude
areglv_n ]ror the head echoes (1_)an/] the long
enduring echoes (e), using arbitrary units. The
three groups of Geminid spectra, selected by
numbers of features, represent successively fainter
groups of meteors. This is indicated by the
successively shorter mean durations of the radar
echoes, and a similar sequence for the orthicon
motion durations and image durations. A good
estimate of the luminosity of the meteors in the
three groups is difficult because of the small
number of visual records, but using the values of
table 3, and comparing with similar results in
the previous study of the Perseid shower (Mill-
man et el., 1971), we can conclude that the mean
absolute visual magnitude of Group I is about
+0.5, with the meteors in Groups II and III
being some half to one magnitude fainter. The
height of the oxygen line in Meteor 29 was
omitted in calculating the mean heights listed in
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TABLE 3.--Mean Values of Observational Parameters by Group
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Group
I
II
III
IV
Spectrum
features
13
6
3
5
Duration
(s)
27
9.3
6.6
7.8
Radar echo
h
ampl.
(log)
0.16
0.12
0.04
e
ampl.
(log)
1.95
1.37
1.53
1.53
Interval,
radar echo to
orthicon record
(s)
0.4
0.9
0.7
0.8
0rthicon record
Motion Image
duration duration
(s) (s)
0.45 0.61
0.30 0.28
0.16 0.17
0.27 0.21
Height
Begin End
(km) (km)
94 82
91 82
93 85
94 86
table 3. The orthieon heights for the Gcminid
spectra average about 14 km lower than for the
Perseid spectra, a somewhat greater differential
than would have been expected on the basis of
the relative geocentric velocities of the two
showers, 35:60 km/s.
In summary we see that the spectra of the
shower Geminid meteors in the visual absolute
magnitude range from 0 to + 2 show little or no
evidence of the oxygen line at 5577 _ while the
orthicon spectra of the faster Perseid meteors in
the same luminosity class all exhibit this feature.
The early continuum at the upper end of the
meteor trails, observed so prominently in the
Perseid spectra, seems much fainter or absent
in these Geminid spectra, though there is still an
indication of very faint band structure. This
point requires further study.
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